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Social Distancing Florida Style 

 My daily walks during my latest trip to Florida have been spiced up a little by the addition of 

two alligators. Albert Alligator I knew from before, but Gary Gator is new to the nature area. I noticed 

Albert on my very first day, sunning himself between the walking path and the lake. I also noticed 

several Ibises and a few herons going about their business as well. The lake birds were giving Albert 

a lot more than six feet of social distance. When Albert saw me, getting close, he quickly dove into 

the water. Alligators want nothing to do with anything they can see as big as a person, even one as 

slow-moving as me. It's why the nature trail is no place to walk after dark. Alligators have an uncanny 

ability to remain absolutely still until their prey is within striking distance. And, even then, they may not 

strike. Just yesterday, I watched an unsuspecting fisher-bird, poking around cluelessly, way too close 

to the alligator. It could have been over in a hurry, but I think Albert was preoccupied watching me 

watching him.  

      Many people have noted that we can learn a lot from nature. In this pandemic season, they can 

teach us about social distancing. We can recognize the Gators out there and give them a few extra 

feet more than six. We can be more aware of our surroundings and not just cluelessly go about our 

business. We aren't always in imminent danger. We can probably survive not paying attention. But 

our survival chances improve when we care to be aware. 

"Not one sparrow will fall to the ground without your Father's will." (Matthew 10:29) God is paying 

attention, why can't we? 

 

Pastor Jim 
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Guidelines for Resuming In-Church Worship 
Beginning Sunday, May 31  

 
Dear SUMC families: 
 
 

The Administrative Council has made the decision to re-open SUMC to “in church” worship on May 
31, 2020. In order to do due diligence in keeping people safe and limit exposure, several procedures 
have been enacted. It is your choice to attend or not. Please worship responsibly and when you are 
comfortable to do so. 

 
 

1. Please do NOT attend if you are ill, have symptoms of illness, or have a positive Covid-19 test. 
2. Masks are optional. We will not supply masks, but feel free to wear your own. 
3. Please enter the building through the west (main parking lot) door. The front (main) door will 

remain closed for entry. 
4. Hand sanitizer will be available upon your entry. Please use what we have supplied, or you 

can use your own. 
5. Please continue to social distance.  6 feet apart, no shaking of hands, hugging, etc. 
6. Limit your activity in spaces within the building.  

A. Sanctuary and hallway only. 
B. First floor bathrooms only. (Those outside of the NACLC office). 
C. There will be NO Fellowship, so no need to enter that area. 
D. Closed as well are: Library, kitchen, Adult Room, NACLC space, etc. 

7. We will NOT pass the Collection plate. Instead it will be placed on a table at the front of the 
Sanctuary for you to deposit your offerings. The process of mailing in your offerings, using 
electronic pay, and delivering your envelope to the church during the week are still viable 
options. 

8. Prayer requests can be submitted by raising your hand. They can still be submitted via e-mail 
at sussexmethodistchurch@gmail.com  or by calling the church office at 262.246.3748. 

9. Hymnals, pew Bibles, pencils, and etc. have been removed from the pews. 
10. Pews, handrails, light switches, and etc. will be sanitized weekly prior to worship. 
11. There will be a “Greeter” positioned at the west entrance to assist you with access to the 

elevator and to answer your questions. 
 
 

There are currently plans in motion to provide the worship service “live” on social media as an option 
to meeting your spiritual needs. Any questions or concerns can be directed to the church office.  

 
 

Thank you for your patience and cooperation in this tumultuous time. 
 
 

Peace, 
Ad Council 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

                                    
                            Noah’s Ark Christian Learning Center (NACLC)Noah’s Ark Christian Learning Center (NACLC)Noah’s Ark Christian Learning Center (NACLC)Noah’s Ark Christian Learning Center (NACLC) 

                              www.noahs-ark-sussex.org       262.246.9650                                

  

       Noah’s Ark Christian Learning Center is Nationally Accredited through the 
       National Accreditation Commission Association for Early Learning Leaders.  

 

The goal of Noah's Ark Christian Learning Center is to produce happy, intelligent, well-adjusted 
children. Here you will find a nurturing, educational environment for children of ages 6 weeks to 12 
years. Classes include infant, toddler, preschool, 4-K, as well as before and after-school programs. 
We recognize that each child has unique talents, learning styles and personalities. Our highly-
qualified teachers and staff are committed to working within each child's comfort zone to ensure 
optimal social, emotional and educational results. Classes are kept to a low student-teacher ratio. 



SUMC SCHOLARSHIP CRITERIA 
                        Applications are Due June 15, 2020                     

 
 
 

The purpose of this scholarship is to establish a fund to stimulate and perpetuate the 
Christian goals as set forth by the Sussex United Methodist Church for the 
development of strong morals, sound decisions and a sense of direction to serve 
Christ’s kingdom. 

 
 

1. Available to all members of SUMC that are entering at least his/her third semester of post high 
school education in an undergraduate program. 

2.  The applicant will submit a 250 word essay that includes the following:  
 A.  Why he/she is seeking this scholarship. Financial need not be addressed. 
 B.  What are his/her goals in academia and how do these relate to the Christian morals 
     with which he/she was raised. 
 C.  How the candidate expects to integrate his/her career goals with their faith journey. 
 D.  Where are you with your faith journey? 
 E.  What “Christian” activities the applicant has been active in for the past 12 months. 
   1.  Volunteerism/attendance at SUMC or post high school programs.  
   2.  Participation in activities outside of his/her normal curriculum. 
3. The scholarship will be tied to evidence of hours of community service, attendance, service, and 

talents rendered within the past 12 months. These hours will NOT be linked to any curriculum 
course studies. Signed documentation must be supplied at the time of application and it will 
include phone numbers/addresses of appropriate persons that can verify the service(s). 

4. Each applicant will submit to a personal interview with this committee regarding his/her fitness for 
the scholarship. 

5. Each accepted applicant will also commit to a formal presentation of the scholarship award at a 
Sunday worship service amenable to both parties. 

6. The scholarship recipient will also agree to give an update of his/her progress and faith journey 
one year after receiving the scholarship. 

7. Scholarship fund dollars will be made directly to the institution of higher education. 
8. Scholarship dollars will be granted at the end of SUMC’s fiscal year. (Disposition of funds will be 

made for the spring semester.)  
9.  All applications and documentation for the scholarship are due by the post marked date of June 

15th of the current year. 
10. Interviews will be conducted during early August of the current year. 
11. Notification of the scholarship recipient(s) will be made by October 1st of the current year. 
12. This committee makes no decisions based upon age, race, gender, political or sexual orientation. 
13.  This committee reserves the right to hold funds from one year to the next if a suitable candidate 

is not found.  
14. There will be no guarantee of the amount of funds allocated each year from this fund. 
15. Any party can contribute funds to the scholarship, but the Scholarship Committee will have the 

final decision regarding disposition to candidates. 
16. A formal criteria checklist has been developed to ensure that our choices are fair and amenable. 
17. Documentation criteria can be snail mailed to SUMC, Attention: N. Hubbard, or emailed to 

nh4@wi.rr.com. Questions can be directed to N. Hubbard @ 262.246.3159.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Relay for Life 
In light of all things COVID-19, all relays have been cancelled around the state. We are 
working together as a team across the state to do our own fundraising and come 
together on August 1st for a Virtual Relay! A lot of plans are still being worked out but 
we will have an online event across the state on that day. 

 

If you are able to spare any amount (without taking away from your church giving), I would welcome 
your donation. If you normally participate on the team, please consider signing up and doing your 
fundraising efforts as you have in the past. 

 

The important thing to remember is that cancer didn’t take a break because we were all being ‘Safer-
at-home’. ACS needs us now more than ever. People are still being diagnosed and going through 
treatment. Many have lost jobs or are working less to be safer for their health.  

 

Please consider making a donation in the coming weeks.  

 

How is the luminaria ceremony going to work in a virtual setting? 

 

You can start by going to RelayForLife.org/quarrycommunitieswi  

 

1) Scroll down on the Home page until you see “Dedicate a Virtual Luminaria.” 
2) Click on the link that takes you to the Dedicate a Luminaria page. Here you’ll be able to purchase a 
luminaria bag for $5 that can be applied to an Event, Team, or Participant. 
3) Fill out the rest of the information – In Honor Of, In Memory Of, etc. and continue through the 
payment processing. 
4) All luminarias are created manually and will be uploaded to the website once/week. 
5) You’ve created a wonderful tribute for someone important to you! 

 

NEW! Watch our Facebook page for details on a Drive-Thru Luminaria this summer! 

 

*Disclaimer: Please be mindful that a virtual Luminaria dedication will be displayed on a public 
internet site and the health information disclosed by your message and dedication is not confidential. 

 

Let me know if you have any questions! Annita Moore 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Lions Daze 
For everyone who has been anxiously awaiting the request for your help at our Pulled Pork/Beef 
Sandwich booth this year, rest your legs and serving hands for next year. The festival has been 
cancelled for 2020 due to COVID-19.  

 

While many people are/will be sad that the event has been cancelled, it is the responsible and safe 
thing to do. Social distancing standards were at the front of concerns among other things. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

           June 11 (set up) ?                                         St. James Church 
        June 25 (no duties) ?                    W220 N6588 Town Line Road 
                   5:30 pm                  Menomonee Falls WI 

 

Community Banquet is a free meal offered twice a month on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays at St. James 
Church to serve a nutritious hot meal and time of fellowship to any who choose to attend. Volunteers 
from community churches take turns providing the meals, serving and cleaning up. 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~    
       Sussex Outreach Services  
262.246.9860   www.sussexareasos.org 

 
 
 
 
 

Most needed items include Hamburger Helper, gravy, stuffing mix, Jell-O, pudding, kids’ cereal, 
baking items (flour, sugar, cooking spray), desserts (brownie mix, cake mix, frosting), baby wipes, 
and paper towels.Thank you for your support! 
 
 

Donations may be dropped off at the Food Pantry Monday through Friday from 10 am to noon or in 
the collection barrels at the Sussex Piggly Wiggly and Pick ‘n Save. 



ERAs Senior Network 

                   262.549.3348       www.Eras.org 
 

A faith-based, community-centered nonprofit organization serving Waukesha County, Wisconsin 
 
 

When volunteering with ERAs, you can decide how much or how little you would like to 
volunteer. When called for a specific task, you can say no if it does not fit into your schedule. 

 
 

Volunteer Opportunities 
 

Masks If you are making masks and looking for places to donate, we would be happy 
to help distribute those to our clients and volunteers. Contact Becca Snow at 
262.522.2409 or Becca.Snow@ErasWaukesha.org. 
 
 

 
Seasonal Opportunities 

Contact Marisa at MarisaS@ErasWaukesha.org or 262.522.2402 
 

Spring Yard Clean Up Services include raking winter debris, cleaning first floor gutters, 
washing windows, weeding, installing screens on windows, trimming bushes, and placing 
lawn furniture in yards. Areas with the highest need are Oconomowoc, Sussex, 
Brookfield, Waukesha, Muskego, and Mukwonago.  

 

Lawn Mowing Get matched with a client and help them mow their lawn throughout the 
season. This opportunity is flexible around your schedule and dependent on how fast the 
grass grows! Groups can also participate in this opportunity and take turns mowing the 
client’s lawn throughout the season. 

 
Volunteer from Home 

 

Phone Reassurance Call clients to talk with them or just make sure they are doing okay.  

 

Card Decorating Help decorate holiday and birthday cards that will be mailed to clients 
throughout the year. Volunteers will be given a number of cards to decorate and return to 
Eras. You can use crayon, marker, pencil, or paint. This is a fun project for a family, scout 
troop, or anyone who wants to let their artistic juices flow. Contact Becca Snow at 
Becca.Snow@ErasWaukesha.org or 262.522.2409. 

 
Miscellaneous Opportunities 

 

Minor Home Repair If you’re handy around the house, sometimes our clients are in need of 
minor repairs. Help with things like changing a light bulb or smoke alarm battery, hanging a 
curtain rod, or caulking around a bathtub. There is no electrical work, work on a roof, or 
other potentially dangerous projects. Help those who can no longer do it themselves. 

 

Client Assessments All Eras clients are required to have an in-home assessment before our 
volunteers are able to provide services to them. Eras staff speaks with the client prior to your visit and 
performs a background check to ensure your safety. Eras’ staff will provide training on how to perform 
an in-home assessment. During the in-home visit, you will provide clients with resources given to you 
by Eras, explain how our program works, fill out a few forms with them, and help us determine how 
we can be of assistance to the client. Thanks for being the first volunteer to help our new seniors!  

 

Non-Medical Respite Develop an on-going relationship with a caregiver/care receiver 
couple in your community. Volunteers provide respite care so the caregiver can have a much 
needed break. It would require a weekly 2 - 4 hour commitment to visit with the caregiver’s 
loved one. No medical background necessary. Training is provided. What is needed is your 
time, a listening ear, and the desire to have meaningful impact on your neighbors.  

                



Opportunities for SUMC Nurture, Outreach and Witness (NOW) 
 

Crafts for a Cause is a fun and friendly group who meet at the church every other Tuesday evening 
to make prayer shawls, lapghans, and prayer squares. Please join us! If you cannot join us, please 
consider taking one of the easy patterns in the folder on the shelf outside the office and making 
something at home. You can also help by donating yarn.  

 

Prayer Shawls are available for you to take at any time. The display is set up 
outside the church office.  

 

Prayer Squares are small knit or crocheted squares (about 18”- 20” square) to 
offer to those parents whose babies do not survive the birthing process.  

 

Lap Robes are for persons confined to wheelchairs that are often chilly and appreciate a hand 
crafted blanket to keep their legs and laps warm. Blankets may be knit or crocheted. Size should 
be from 25” x 36” to 30” x 40”.  

 

Hats, Scarves and Mittens Help decorate our SOS Mitten Tree with warm handmade winter gifts. 
This is a great way to use leftover yarn from other projects you may be working on. 

 
 

Kingdom Workers If you need help with a project around the house that you are unable to 
tackle yourself (cleaning gutters, washing windows, small painting projects), contact Pat 
Keller, Roberta, or Pastor Jim. Your needs will be assessed and a crew will be established 
to assist you whenever possible. If you are willing to assist when there is a need, let us 
know to add your name to the list. 

 
 

Naomi’s Cupboard This ministry of caring for those recovering from illness or surgery is 
still active. If you need help as you recover, please contact Verda, the church office or 
Pastor Jim and meals and other help needed will be arranged. If you are willing to 
provide meals, please let us know to add your name to the list. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Giving Funds to the Church Without Giving Cash 
Amazon’s sister website Smile.Amazon.com offers the same goods, prices and shipping as Amazon 
with a big bonus. If you sign on to Smile.Amazon.com and choose Sussex United Methodist Church 
as your designated charity a percentage of your Amazon purchases will be directly donated to our 
church. Just be sure you choose the church in Sussex, WI as there is another Sussex UMC in 
another state! 
  
 
 

Scrip gift card purchasing is a great way to benefit the church. There is a six page list of participating 
retailers that will sell you gift cards then donate a portion back to our church. You can get a copy of 
the Scrip vendors from the table outside the offices and choose your gift cards. Then give me a list 
along with a check made out to SUMC for the total and I can order the cards for you. Or, sign on to 
Shopwithscrip.com and set up an account for yourself. Make your account Presto Pay and order 
your cards online. Our church enrollment number is FC24B7A136863. You will need this number 
to designate your orders go to SUMC. Scrip will then take the correct amount of your purchase out of 
your account and deposit the profit right in our SUMC checking account. I will process your order and 
deliver your cards to you either way. Before I can process orders I do need a large enough quantity to 
cover shipping so the more people that order the more often I can order and the more profit we can 
make. We are going to designate the Scrip profits to specific needs within our church. 
 

Questions? Please contact Debbie Jansen at 262.617.5748 or dandjjansen@gmail.com. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

        Are you an Online Banker? 
 

Do you pay any of your bills online through your bank? Did you know you can set up 
Sussex United Methodist Church as a payee and a check could come weekly, bi-weekly 
or monthly - at no additional cost to you?  This is a great way to support the well-being of 
your church. 



 

 

Sussex United Methodist Church  

Rev. Jim Altman, Pastor  

N63 W23523 Main Street, Sussex WI 53089 

Website:         www.sussexumc.org 

Office Phone: 262.246.3748 

Office Email:  sussexmethodistchurch@gmail.com 

Office Hours: 9:00 am - 1:00 pm Mon. Tue. Thur. 

                      9:00 am - 12:00 pm Wed. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 
 
 
 
 

Find Sussex United Methodist Church on 
Facebook to hear a hymn, read a summary of 
the sermon, and see what Scripture was read 
on Sunday. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

If you would like to have an 
article posted in our monthly 
newsletter, please submit it 
to the church office by the 
21st of the month. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

PRAYER FAMILIES 
 

The purpose of the prayer families is to share 
our concern and support at times other than 
during a crisis. Ways to do that are to include 
the person or family in your prayers during the 
week. You may wish to let them know that they 
are in your thoughts by sending a note, talking 
to them at church or a telephone call. The 
names are chosen at random, but sometimes 
seem by design, in that it has come at a 
particularly appropriate time for them.  
 

June 7 Robert & Susan Blau 
 Ed Keckeisen 
June 14 Jim & Lee Ann Lucchesi 
 Carl & Karen Thomsen 
June 21 Kurt & Debra Kenzler 
 Kristine Kreuser 
June 28 Jim Altman 
 Paul & Christine Maher 
  

June Birthdays 

     

  2  Sandy Scaffidi 
    3  Elizabeth Leidel 
    4  Michael Maher 
    7  Jeff Jansen 
 11  Annita Moore 
  13  Dillon Moore 
  15  Laura Barnard Crosskey 
  16  Chris Lane 
  18  Nancy Kopfhammer 
  21  Debbie Jansen 
  21  MacKenzie Kolesari 
  22  Natalie Schweitzer 
  25  Angie Kolesari 
  27  Betty Elsesser 
  27  Jason Enderle 
  28  Paul Hubbard 
  29  Art Elsesser 
  29  Tim Kral 
   
 
 
 
 
   
  

 
 
 
 
 
 

June Anniversaries 
         

    1  Steve & Jan Vowels 
    2  Paul & Natalie Hubbard 
 12  Pat & Susan Keller 
 13  Pat & Amy Sromalski 
 17  Gabe & Angie Kolesari 
 23  Dean & Barb Hubbard 
 24  Dean & Barb Molstad 
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N63 W23523 MAIN STREET 
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Sunday Morning Schedule  

9:00 am Traditional Worship   
 

9:00 am Sunday School  (Sept - May) 
 

Rev. James Altman, Pastor  
 

sussexmethodistchurch@gmail.com 
 

www.sussexumc.org 
 

262.246.3748 


